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The Epiſtle to the

READER

Chriftian Reader,

He Authour ofthis Sermon , while he

livedhere among us , gave good proofe

his folid judgement, 46ute wit, strong

memory, honeſt beart, pious diſpoſition,

and utter deteftation ,as of prophanent /c,

of faperstition . He was trained up in Immanuell

ColledgeCambridge, where heſhewed hisindefatia

gable induſtryabout his owne ſtudies, and conſcionable

fidelity about his Pupils and their ſtudies. His opinion

about the Doctrine maintained in the Church of En

gland , fence the reformation thereof, was Orthodox;

but his Conſcienceabout the Diſcipline and Ceremonies

thereof was ſcrupulous ; yet ſo, as he loved fuch as

he obſerved ſincere and entire in the ſubſtance, though

he differed from them in
circumſtances. Nor he, nor

manyof his brethren like him , that were forced to leave

old England , to enjoy the freedome of their tenden

conſciences, deſerted their places in any envy , hatred ,

orother like diſreſpect againſt the church of England

(like
many rigid Separatiſts, who acconnibir felfe to

be xe Church ,and her Mirifters to be no Minifters)

but



To theREADER,

but partly to enjoy a greater liberty to themſelves

thenhere they could, partly to propagate the Goſpell,

and make it knowne to ſuch as badnot beard of it

before. Take instance of this Autheurs diſpoſition,

by this his Farwell Sermon . Reade it , and obſerve

it well , and thou ſhalt finde therein favoury of pi.

ety mixed with fincerity, and of Zeale with meeke

neffe. Reede it I ſay , and then cenſure it , it needsna

other to commendit then it ſelfe, neither can axy other

dos it better then it felfe.



M.HOOKER
S

FARVVELL

SERMON,

At his Departure out of

ENGLAND

JEREMIAH 14.9.at the latter end

Weare calledby thy Name,leave us net.

Wo things are intended and

expreſſedby theHoly Ghoft,

from the 1. verſe tothe thir

teenth .

Firſt , a denunciation of

judgement, and that reachech

to the 17. verſe, and that is

Sword and famine. Firſt, he would ſend the fa

minc,
A
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2 Mr Hookers Farwell Sermon

mine, and then the ſword,andwould not beintrea

ted .

Secondly ,in the 8th verſe,we have the importu.

nate Prayer of the Church to turne away theſe

judgements ; and the Prayer is marvellousſweet,

partly in confeffion, where they confefſetheir fins,and

Jecke to God for fuccouragainſtthem: Asifthey ſhould

ſay, Loe,weare as baſe asbaſe can be,and therefore

help forthe Lords ſake : And thus they make their

fupplication in the 7.and 8.verſes , and this ſhort

Prayer diſcovers it felfe, partly in thethings pray

ed for, and partly in themanner,and the holy Pro

phetinreading this is very ſweet init,

Firſt, theypray that God willnot take away his

preſence fromthem , Why ſtayesha thot but a night ?

As if he fhould ſay , it is marvellous ſtrange that

thoubehavet thy felfe as a ſtranger.

Thou ſeeſt our ſorrowes,and helpeſt not. Thou

feeſt our trouble ,and ſuccoureſt nor. Thou ftandeſt,

and ſeeft Ieruſalem introuble, and Iudah in miſery,

but thou helpelt not.It is ſtrange that thou thegreat

God of Hoſts ſtandcft as a man aſtonithed : chou

haft received us, but now thou ſtandeft as a man

amazed, as if thou waſt weary of thy wojke , and

couldeſt doc no more:Asifte ſhould fay ,Ieruſalem

cannot be ſuccoured ,and Iudæa cannot be faved.

Secondly, they beg that God would not take

away his preſence from them , Leave us net to our

felvés.Letus ſee thy face,if that we dyeinthy pre

Tence,though thou helpeſt nor, yet ir doch usgood

to looke on a Saviour, they are acquainted firſt that

thou art the hope of Iſrael. Alas if thou forſake

US)
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That Godmay juftbay leave off People, and enchurch Dorf .

us, our hopeis loſt, our hope is not in the meanes,

our hope is in thee, leave us nota

Secondly ,thou art the Saviour of Iſrael, and it is

thac thac chou takeltupon chce,and thou haft made

thy felfe a Saviour, and now isthe time of trouble,

performe what chou haſtundertaken ,

Thirdly , thou art ja midt of us, thou art &

grear comforter, ready to ſuccour us. What wilt

thou ſee us periſhwhen thou art fo near us, 1 Sam .4 ,

6.even astbe Arkein themidst of the Camp:Asif he:

flould ſay, he lives in the midſt ofus, and will noc

fave us .

Fourthly, we are called by thy Name, we have intee .

reft inthee,to whom hould ſervants goe for ſafety,

but to their Malter: to whom ſhould the Wife goe,

butto her Husband we have intereſt in thee, leave :

944not .

Now wewill meddle only with che latter clauſe ,

leave us not . God mighe leavcthem , bucchey beg :

thar he would not, that is, their Amen to thePeti.

tion, though thoa ftandeft byand wilt not help, yet

let us not dyein thy preſence . Thisis the great re

queſt of theSaints, they defire not to be left of

God , though God may jaftly leave them.

# Nation . Ifracl ſuſpected it andfeared it : It ischaç

they prayed againk , that God would not leave

them. I doe not ſay that God will caft offhis Elect

eternally ; but thoſe that are only in ourward Coo

venant with him hemay, 114,1, 2 , Heart O ye Hese

vens , I have nurſed up children , that is, theJewes,

There is an outward vocation ,& for ſuch Godmay

caſt
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caſt them off. Brethren ,caſt your thoughts afar off,

What is become of thoſe famous Churches, Per .

gamus and Thyatira , and the rect : Who would

have thought that Ieruſalem hould have been inade

a heap ofitones and a vagabond people : Hof 7.9 .

Plead with your Mother, and callber Loammi; we are

Yst my people,and Iwillnot be your God.Thus as I may

ſay, he ſucs que a bill of divorcement, as itwas in

the old Law, thoſe thathad any thing againſt their

wives, ſued our a bill ofdivorcemenr, and fo dotis

God, H0f.2.2 . ſhe is not my people, nör my beloved ,let

bir caft away her fornications ardidolatry, leſt I make

her as at the firſt,that is, in Egypt poore and mifera

ble:As it he ſhould ſay to Englard, plead with En.

glandmy Miniſters in theway ofmy truth, and ſay

unto them ,letthemcaft awaytheir rebellionsleft I

makeher as I found herin captivity ,in the dayes of

bondage.

Queſt. Buthow dorh God depart from a people :

Ax[w. . When he takesaway his love from a people,

and as his reſpect,fo his means too .

2. Whenhe takes away his protection by taking

downe che wals, that is , theſe two great mcanes of

ſafety ,Magiſtrates and Miniſters.

3. When in ſtead of counſelling, comes in bri

bing,and in ſtead of teaching,dawbing, when God

cither takes away the hedges,or the ſtakes are rose

ten , then Godis going.

4. When God takes away the benefit ofboth

theſe helps, and they are fignes of Gods depar

eing.

vse.
May God caſt off aPeople, and unchurchaN&

tion ;
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tion ? then let it reach us to caſtoff all ſecurity,for

miſeries are nigh by all probabilities. When we

obſerve what God hath done for us, all things are

ripe for ruine, and yet we feare it not, we promiſe

fafety to our ſelves, and conſider not that England

is like to be harrowed, we cannot entertaine a

thought thar England fhall be deſtroyed, when

there are ſomany Profeſſors iait;we cannorbe per

ſwaded of it, according to the conviction ofour

judgements, either itmuſt not be, or not yet, as if ic

were impoſſible for God to leave England, as if

Godwere a cockering Father over lewd and tub.

borne children:God may leavea Nation that is but

in outward Covenant with him andwhy not Eng.

Englands finnes have been great, yea and their

merciesgreat. Englandhath been a mirror ofmer

cy, yer God may leaveus, and make us a mirror of

his juſtice. Looke how he ſpake to the people in

ler.7 . that bragged of the Temple of the Lord, Sacrie

žice and offerings.And what? may not God which

deſtroyed Shilo, deſtroy thee o England ? Goeto

Ephemia, from thence to the Palatinate, and ſo to

Denmarke. Imagine you were there, what ſhali

you fee , nothing elſe but as Travellers ſay, Chur

ches made heapes of ſtories , and thoſe Bethels

wherein Gods Name was called upon, are made

defiled Temples for Satan and ſuperſtition to raign

in : You cannotgoe two or three fteps, but you ſhall

ſee the beads of dead men , goe a little further, and

you {hall ſee their hearts picked out by the fowles

of the ayrc, whereupon you are ready to conclude

B
thac
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that Tilly bich been there : Thoſe Churches are

becomedeſolate ,and why not Englaid ? Gycin .

to the Cities and Townes, and there you ſhall ſee

many compared abou : with the chaines of cipri.

vity and every man be noaning himſelfe . Duebur

caſt your eyes abroad and rhere you ſhall tee poore

fatherleſſe children ſending forth their breathes

with feares, crying to their poore hclpleſſe Mo.

thers. Sepbura licile farther, and you hall ſee the

fad wife bemoaning her Husband, and char is her

miſery ,that hecannot dye foone enough;and with

all the makes Funerall Sermons of her children

within her felfe ; for that ehe Spaniard may ger her

licele ones ,and bring them upin Popery and ſuper

fition ; and then the weepsand conſiders with her

felfe : Ifmy Husband be dead, it is well,happily he

is upon the racke ,or putto ſome cruelltortures,and

then the makes FunerallSermons, and dyes a hun

dred times beforeſhe can dye. Cart youreyesafar

off,ſet your ſoules in their feules ſtead, and imagine

itwere yourowne condition,why may not England

bethus:whoknowes but it may be my Wife,when

he heares of ſome in torments : Ah ! Brethren, be

not high minded,but feare, as wehaverhis bounty

on theone ſide,fo may we have this feveritie on the

other ; therefore prancke not up your felves with

fooliſh imaginations, as who dares come to En .

gland, the Spaniards have enough, the French are

too weake: Be nor deceived , who thought Ictuſa.

lem the Lady of Kingdomes, whither the Tribes

went to worſhip, ſhould become a heap of ſtones ,

2 vagabond people,and why not England ? Leurne

there
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therefore to heare and feare, Cod can be a God

without England. Donot ſay there are many Chri

ftians in it , can God be beholding to you for your

Peligion ? No ſurely , for ratherthen bewillmain

toine ſuch as profeſie his Nameand hare him ,bewil

yaiſe up of theſe fiones children unto Abraham;He will

rather goe to the Turks, and ſay you are my peo

ple, and I will be your God . But willyou let God

goé,England ? Why are you ſo content to lochim

goer Oh ! lay hold on him ,yea hangon him ,and

ſay thouthalenorgoe.Doe you chink thar Rome will

part with her Religion, and forſake her gods ? nay

an hundred would rather loſe their lives . Will you

let God goe ? Oh England plead with your God !

and let him not depart. Youſhould onely part with

your rebcilions,hewill net part with you. Leaveus

not . We ſee the Church is very importunateto keep

God with tkern ſtill, they lay hold on God with

words of Argumenr.

ThcuhopeofIſrael doe notleave us : They be

fet God with their Prayers, and watch him at the

Townes end that he might not go away. No, thou

fals not goe away, thou ſhalt abide with us ſtill,

they are importunere with God not to leave them .

Hence note this Doctrine.

I hat it is the importunate defire of Saints to keepe Doch.

God with them. This people you ſee cared not ſo

much for the famine and ſword , ſo God leaves

them nor : Good Lord leave us not, this was their

Prayer,and we cannot blamethem allthings being

conſidered ;for it was their griefthat God ſtood by,

and would not help, why ſtandcít thou as a man

B 2
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aſtoniſhed:butgood Lordleave us pot ,they cannot

abide to heare of char ,much leſíc to beare if ; thus.

they did , and thus the Saints of God ſhould doc,

For the proofe,ſee Exod.33.15.there Mofes miglio

have gone up upon faire cernies, Thou ſhalt poßeffe.

theland and peace and proſperityſhall be with thee : Bue

whatſayes Moles ? If I mighthave Canaan, andall

the delights, yet carry us mos hence,except thy preſexca

be with us,Pfal.30.7,19. This is the ttay and ſtring

that he ſtickson.Turne us againe O Lord God ofHofts,

andcanfe thy face to ſhineupen us as ifhefhould ſay,

here is proſperiry .

ob. But what is the preſenceof God !

Ans.

In one word, it is the particular favourof God

expreſſed in his Ordinances, and all the good and

ſweet chat followeth there. The purity of Gods

word and worſhip , is that which God reveales -

himſelfe in . It is nor gold, wealth ,and proſperity ,

shat makes God to be our God. There is inore

gold in the Weſt Indians , then in all Chriſten

dome beſides ; but it is Gods Ordipances in the

vertue ofthem that brings Gods preſence. God for

fook Shila where he dwelc,becauſe his Ordinances

were nec there,P /41.78.5.When the Arkeleft them ,

God eft them . When Gods Ordinances were there

in the purity ofthem ,thea God wasthere ; for he

is principally there where his Ordinances are in the

purity ofthem . Hence itwas that Cair was caſtour

ofGodspreſence, becauſe he was caſt out of the

Church where his Ordinances were, Gen.4.14 . If

that a people doe outwardly worlip God , and

facerely mend things that be amille, they may

micha
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1

ces :

sinue.Ifsodome and Gomorrah had but legally repen

eed,they had remained to this day. Hence it is that

the Saints ofGod are ſo urgent for Gods ſervices,

and in thatmoſt men ſo fleight them . While it is

thus with us , is not England ripe ? is not ſhe weary :

efGod nay, ſhe is fed fat for ihe ſlaughter. It was

not ſo with theSaints and people of God in former

times,Pfal 34.4 .ItwasDavids great and grand de

fire, that he might dwell in the houſe ofthe Lord, Pfal.

47.4 . his ſeule panted after Gods Ordinances. The

point teachech us thus inuch , That the Saints are

wondrous importunate to kiep God in his Ordinanta

But what if aman wantpreaching, may not he obi .

want it and yet goe to Heaven ?

The Arguments are cleare, the Saines maintaine Anſ.

God in his Ordinances,the want ofwhich is under

the penalty ofdeath and condemoarion. Gold can .

notfeed a hungry man , but bread he would have,

becauſe that he hath need of: fothe Saints ofGod

are marvellous importunateto keep God in his Or

dinances, ſo that though they weare a ragged coat,

or be pioched with hungerzyet they wan :Godmore

then theſe cither food or rayment. David in the.

37.Pfalme,fretteth atthe proſperityof thewicked ; but

at the laſt breakes off, and marke what a concluſion

hewakes, and comes too , whom have I in Heaven

but thie ! as if helliould have ſaid , Let them have

whatchey will, i have nothing but thee, Why ſo :

Thou art the ſtrength ofmy heart, and my portion for

Ever - Thou art che ſtrength of theheart, Shewing

that all things in the world cannor help the heart

without

1
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without God . A man were as good offer yron to a

hungry man to refreſh him , or ayre to feed him, as

10 ſay ,riches,eaſe,and honourwillhelp thy ditref.

jedroule : Theſe will never eſtabliſh aman,hemay

hope to have comfort in them ; but his ſoule ſhalt

begravelled and troubled. It muſt be the God of

peace that muſt ſpeakepeace to a troubled ſoule:lt

muſt be the God of ſalvation that can comforta

damned ſoule ; that kindneſle will comfort,chat is,

the ſtrength of theheart , and portion forever,and

then no marvell the ſoule call for God : The foule

cares not, though happily the pur’e be filled, for it

cryes and ſighs, I am damned. Happily the palate

may be pleaſed ; but the pooreſoule cryes, I may

goe to Hell , and to theDevill. Now God comes,

and he ſupplyes all , for where he comes, there is

every good gift : Ifonce a man hath God, he hath

all good things with him . God bleſſed Obadiah's

houſe for the Arkes ſake. No: the Arkewas a type

of Chriſt,wherehe comes all good things follow :

When God comeswe aremarriedunto him , Hof.2.

19. As when a wife is married, her husband is

hers : ſo God and all is thive, and what wouldſt

thou havemore . He ſpeakes to the raine, and it

heares the corne and wine, and that heares Ifrael.

Helland Death are thy fervants ;but now you that

have outward things, profits , and proſperity , & c.

You have them with a curſe,unleſſe you have God

with them : Get God therefore , if he forfakes a

man , all mileries befall him , and then woe be to

him ,Hof.9.13. Ah ! it is true indeed,woebe to that

heart which God is departed from . When God

who
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$
who is the God of mercy is gone away from him,

who will pitty that ſoule that will not ſubmitto

Gods peace , confolation, and falvation . When

God de partech , all miſeries follow on amaine :

when thebanks are broken downe,the Sea breukes

forth : ſo when God departs, all miſeries come ; for

that m . ) that makes no conſcience of outfacing

God in his Ordinances, marke wliacche Text ſich ,

Deut. 31-37, I will forſake them , andmany m .ſeries

fhall befall them.IfGod begine,the Floud gitesare

drawne dry and in comes all miſery. You will fiy,

are not all theſe thingsagai iſt us , ſeizy God is na:

wih us ? Ifwewould avod wocand forrow , and

killing and ſtaying oneanochr.Would the woma:

be glad to ſee thsir husbands kiled before their

rendereyes, che molto ſee the winen taken out of

the world by the hands ofwicked men.Ifnotthen ,

leave not God, but hold him faft ,then all evill will

depart, and ſo holding God he will keep us from

miſery.

vſe. Tocondemne2.forts ofpeople.IftheSaints Vſe.

be marvellous importunate to have God wich

roem ,what hall wethinke ofthoſethat areweary

of the Almighey, who fay to him ,depart from us:

But you will ſay ,ſuch are to be chronicled,wehave

fione fuch among us . Thou that art a ſervant, and

reject-it thy Miſters cominand,thou reject: ft God .

Why ſhould a man ſay thatchey be ſo longand ſo

Song in prayer and ſay,what manknowes not what

He ſayes,he ſpeakes this becauſethathe is weary of

the Ordinances, and would be freed froin them ,

and God will doe ir one day . Alas poore foule,

that
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thou couldeſt pitty thy condition, thou art weary

of Gods Ordinances,weary ofGods mercies,weas

sy of his patienceand preſence.Thou ſhile one day

bedeprived of his preſence, andſhut up with the

barers of God and goodneſſe in the black Topher,

where the wormenever dyes, nor the fire never

goes out, then thy crying willdoe chee nogood.

God will be God in chy deſtruction ,he will ſparne

thouſands , and ten thouſands ſuch as thou art

downe to hell , where thou ſhalt be an everlaſting

object of his never dying wrarlı;though thou coul

deít ſcale the heavens with thy teares, and thrill

voice : Though thou couldeſt be heard to cry

out of the dungeon , yet thy help is never the

nearer, thy God is gone. I admoniſh thee what

to doé , lay thee downe and paciently endure

his deſerved wrarh ; Nay , markewhat I ſay ,a hun

dred Heisthou haft deſerved, and in thoſeHels to

lye a hundred yeares, nay for ever. Hold thy felfe

contented with thy condicion, for thou haſt cholen

death rather then life, Ier: 31.8 . God ſhould wrong

himſelfe and thee, ifthat he did not give thee chy

chuſing. Will not theſethings move you my bre

threo thatyou maybe ſo happily wiſe, as to chuſe

liferather than death, Lord grant it , for he delights

not in your deſtruction . One word more, to leave

impreſſion in your hearts : I deſire your foules

health,though my meat feeme bitter ; yet it is the

miodeof God itſhould be ſo ; and cherefore,thou

man orwoman, whoſoever thou art that canſt not

abide preaching, but ftandeſt on thornes, to have

the Sermon done,that fayeft too much ofone thing

is
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is good for nothing. Thou doeſt as good as ſay ,

whatneed havewe ofthar,a little of that, and more

of pleaſure, here is thy delight and deſire, Know

this whoſoeverthou art thar haftill will to the Or

dinancesofGod,thouwouldeſt have no ſuch Gor

pell,thou ſhalt have thy deſire, when the Trumpet

Thaliblow,thy cares fhallsingle with that ſentence,

Departfromme. Thou thatart wearyof God, get

thée downeto Hell , 1 ſay, God will ſet histeeth at

chee, and ſtamp theedowne to hell with thy baſe

luſts : Then will God ſay, Ihave fed thee on earth

this 20,30,40,50,perhaps60. yeares, and yet my

milde words could notbeare rule in thee, or pre

vaile with thee,and now get tbee to Helland there

remaine forever. Thinkethis wich thy felfe, God

will ſo ſerve theeproundCaptaine, King or Monarch ,

Ifa.39.33; The Text faith, he will make bond fires

sportheir bones about their eares ,thus he will gerhim .

felfe glory by your deſtruction
:But you will ſay to

me being a King or Monarch, I do not feare any

ſuch puniſhment
ſhall befallme;but God will ſay,

be he a King that rules orraignes ,yetashe hach re

jectedGod,ſo God willreject him .He is a Kingof

Kings,and Lord of Lords,and therefore ſuch a one

as will laugh acthy deſtruction
.Take notice ofthis,

and ſay thusto your ſelves:'s hc agood childe thar

cannot abide the preſence of his Father : Is ſhe a

good wife chat cannot abide the preſence of her

husband : fo is hea good creature thatcannot abide

the preſence of his Creator.

This rebukes Gods owne people. We ſee the Vſe 2.

Goſpell going, brethren, I wonder you
heare no

C better,
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better ſtand up and heare , and God give you

grace to underſtand. I deale plainly with you,and

tell you what God hath told me. I muſt tell you on

pain of damnation,will you give care and beleeve.I

poore Embaſſador of God am ſent to doe this meſ

ſage unto you , though I am low, yet my meſſage is

from above,herhacſent me grant that it may bebe

leeved for his fake. SuppoſeGod hath coldmechis

night that he will deſtroy England ,and lay it waſte,

whar ſay you brethren to it ? It is my meſſage that

God bad me doe, hee expects your anſwer , what

fayeft thou o England,I muſt returne an anſwer to

my Mafter that ſent me to night, why ſpeake you

not an anſwer : I muſt have one.Doeyou like well

of it would you have England deſtroyed : would

you pur the old men to trouble, and the youngmen

to the ſword :would you have your women wid
.

dowes,and yourmaidesdefiled ? would you have

your children ,your deare onesto bethrowne upon,

the pikes, and daſhed againſt the wals orwould

you have them brought up in idolatry under the

want ofpreaching, whichis worſt ofall I would

you ſee thoſe Templeswherein we worſhip God

burnt, and your owne houſes : will you fee En.

gland laid waſte without inhabitants ? areyou wil

ling to it are you content : God bade me aske,

why doc you nor anſwer me ? I muſt not ſtir with.

outit,I muſt have it,I am an importuna
re

Emballa

dor, ſend me not away ſad, ſpeake comfortab
ly

and cheerfully unto me. Are you willing rohave

God with youftill,you are areyou not : I am glad

of it ; but you muſt not oncly ſay ſo, but uſe the

means,
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means,plead with God : And though his hand be

vp ,and hisſword drawne ; yet ſufferhim nor to de .

ftroy, but to ſheath is in the bloud of our enemies,

God grane it, and I ſhould be glad to ſec England

Aourish ſtill ,and ſoare you are you not ? you are.

Now if it come to paſſe that England be not, but

deſtroyed and laid deſolate ,thanke your ſelves ,and

not God,he delights not in it. We may take up the

complaint ofthe Prophet,1/4.64.7 . Noman stirres

sp himſelfe to lay holdupon God : For this is our mi

fery, if thatwehave quierneffe and commodity we

are well enough , thus we play mock-holy-day

with God, the Goſpellwe make it our packhorſe:

God is going , his glory is departing, England hath

ſeene her belt dayes andnow evilldayes are befal

ling us : God is packing up his Goſpell,becauſe no

body will buy his wares,norcome to his price . Oh

lay handson God ! and let him notgoe out ofyour

coaAs,he is a going,flophim, and let nor thy God

depart , lay ſiege againſt him with humble and

hearty cloſing with him , ſuffer him not to ſay, as if

that he were going, farewell, or fare ill England,

God hath ſaid hewill doe this , and becaulethar ne

hath ſaid it ,hewilldoe it,therefore prepare to meet

thy God, England!Amos4.12.leftGodcomplain

of thee as he did ofIeruſalem , left myſoule depart

from thee , and I make thee a defolate land aor in

habited .

Thus we ſee what the godly hath done and this

muſt be our care ; but ler ir bee ourCopy, claſpe

about the Lord Jeſus as Mary did, they have bro

ken the Ice, let usgoe after them, this is our aconc

C2 menc
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mentday ,we have nothing to doe with co morrow ,

this is che day of reconciliation, weare at odds

with God ; and to end all controverſies, let us la

bour to prevaile with God, and never loſe his prea

ſence, Ifought, but I found him not, Cant. 3.2 . and

when I foundhinó not,i followed and fought him ,tillthat

I found him . Our God is going anddoe you fic ftill

on yourbeds ? would you haveand keep the Gola

pell with theſe lazie wiches ? ariſe,ariſe,and downe

on your knees, and intrear God to leave his Gof.

pell to your poſterity. Shall we diſinherit our In

fants of ſuch a bleffing : ſhall we bercave them of

the Goſpell, which ſhould be the life of our lives,

and ſo to have them brought upin ſuperſtition :No

Lord ,we cannot endure this, give usnothealth or

wealth ; but give us thy Goſpell Lørd , that is our

plea, and when we have found God let us bring

him home to our families, that as wehave made

him our God, ſo let him be the God of ours in

time of affliction .We will cry ,Lord havemercy upon

ws,then we ſhall be glad of him .Oh beloved !carry

God homewith you, layhold on him, let him not

goe, ſay he is our husband,let him norgoe for your

little ones , and ſo let us leave God tobe a Father

unto chec.

ob
But how may we keep theLord ? it is worth the

while it is comfortable, for at his right hand areplea

fures for evermore,

Am . Ifyou will cometo the price,you ſhall havc him .

The meanes are theſe :

1. You muſt prepare roomeforhim , for he is a

King, and a King leads an harbinger before him to

pre
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prepare roome for him againſt he comes to any

place : ſo muſt you doc by cleanfing yourſelves

from every evill courſe ; therefore come outof her,

faith the Lord to his people, touch nowncleane thing ,

andthen I will be your God, and you ſhall be my people,

Rev.18.19.So brethren come out of all evill fintoli

pleaſures and practiſes, and then you may expect

Gods comming intoyour houſes ;when you fit by

the fire, and whenyou lye upon your beds, thinke

thus with your ſelves, what an equall condition

doth he propound doth herequire no more burro

part with a linne,a luft ,a Dalila :which thou mayeſt

(pareas well aswateroutofthy ſhooes,or out ofthy

boſome;yea it is ſo.WillGodkeepcompany in the

paths of finne? What is this his proffer what are

therearmes noharder ? what then Nould I doc but

bid finadieu :would you haveGod to beyourGod,

and will you not keep out of (inne . If nor,hewill

not be yourGod : Butnow let every foule forſake

his uncleanneſſe, and God will cometo that foule ;

and therefore that place is marvellous (weet,1/4 58 .

8.To fhal call,andGod ſhall ſayhereI am ,ifthatyou

will forſakeyour evil courſes. Thusyou ſee you have

as fairean offer, as faire a warning as God can pro

pound.

a .. As you muſt prepare roome for God, ſo you

muſt give him content , let -him have his will.

WheretheKing comes, there he willhave all ac

cording to hisminde : ſo it is with God, if he may

bave his owne worſhip you pleaſe him well, you

muk dreffe his diſh according to his tooth ; but

when you putpoiſoninto his neat, you diſcorreos

him ,
C3
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him,then you donot give him his mind, you muſt

lay afide all ſuperſticion and errours ; then you

pleaſe his teoth above all ,when your ſoules fubmit

to his truch ,At the Name oflefus every knee ſhall bow ,

This is notmeantof theword Iefus, to give a bow

with the knce ,and a ftab at the heart:If ſo ,why doe

wenor bow at the word Iehovah, as at the word le .

fu ; but the bowing aethe word ,the ſyllable is Ido

Tatry. And herewedoe not give him his mind ; but

themeaning of it is,thatwe ſhould worſhip him in

Spirit and Truth .

3. As we give him his minde, ſo we muſt give

him welcomealſo and entertainment. If you looke

lowring towards him , and grudge ar him and his

truth ,no wonder buc he goe away .This is the finne

of England : We beare an ill will to God and his

word, God hath done, much for us of this Lagd .

What could be have done more for his vineyard , Iſa.s.

4.but it brought forth fruitcontrary to hisexpectation ;

And therefore marke what he faith , I will take

the hedgethereof itshall be troden downe : fo will it be

wichus.Arewe betterthen the old world thefame

fins that were found in them are found inus So

dome and Gomorrahon whom God rained fire and

brimſtone arenot our finnes as great ? and are there

not as great finnes in us as were in Jeruſalem , thar

wascarried away.caprive:Are we berrer then other

Churches then our brethren that have drunke ſo

deeply of the cup of Gods wrath ? what are we ?

I will tellyou wearea burthento God, he cannot

bcare us,hewill thinke his paines wellover when

he hath deſtroyed us . You know all men are glad

when

away

!
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when their paines are over : ſo it is wich God, we

are a prine and a trouble to him , and why ſhould

Godgoe continually in paine and trouble with us,

who are worthy to be deſtroyed ? If his Decree

once come forth , then ſhall England lecke peace,

and ſhall not finde it. God will not pitty us, as in lja.

7.25 . Ah ! Brechren, what a heavy caſe is it, when

a mercifull God doth thew himſelfe unmerci-.

full ? when a patienr God will be impatient ? O

beloved ! there is a hard time befalling us of E » .

gland;yetwe conſider it not;lamentable isourtime.

God weptover Ierufalem a long time : oh that theu

bedſt known in thisthy day thethings that belong tothy

peace,but now they are hid from thy eyes : Somay I ſay

to England, their Lord hath wepr overit in mercy

and patience along time, but it hash not been taken

no.ice of, Godhath hid ir from our eyes,whatſhall

wedoe when his mercy is curned into fury and

lais parience into frowning : whar ſhall we doe

when we have leiſure to conſider what once we did

enjoy .Wecan never prize Gods parience till that

wefinde thegreatwant of it. Thus then the poore

ſoole will ſay : There was a time when we might

have been at peacewith this patient God, but now

it is hid from our eyes : I might have had mercy ,

but now the gate is ſhut, and not onely ſhut, but

locked and barred too. Thus when people refuſe

mercy , he ſends the contrary judgement, and then

it will grieve and wound our foules to thinke what

once we did enjoy ; but that man that w Il bid God

welcome to his heart , may goe ſinging to his

grave.

4 You
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4. You'mut be importunate with him to ttay,

and to continue , and count it a great favour that he

will yetbeintreaced, 114.37.Iacob wreſtled with God,

and cbus muſt we doe if we meansto keep him .

You char live under themeans,and will not walk in

them ,whatgreatcondemnation will be to you,over

to them that have nor the meanes, as it is ſaid ofC.

pernaum Mat.18.fo ſay I to England: ThouEngland

which waſt lifted up to Heaven with mcanes fhalt

beabaſed and brought downe to Hell ; for if the

mighty works which have been done in thee had

been done in India or Turkey, theywould haue rc

pented ere ibis ; therefore Capernatnes placeis Exa

glands place, which is the moft inſufferablelt-for

ment ofall ;and marke what I ſay ,the poore native

Turks and Infidels ſhall hanca cooler Summer par

lour in Hell then you;forwe ſtand at a high rate,we

were highly exalted ,therfore ſhall our formenes b:

the more to beare. The Lord write theſe things in

our hearts with the finger ofhis owne Spirit for his

Cbriftsſake ,under whomwe are all covered.

FINIS.
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The Rule ofthenew Creature.

GAL.6. 16.

Andas many as walke according to this rule, peace be

upon them ,and mercy ,andupon the Ifrael ofGod .

He Ruleofthe new Creature,which is robe

pra &tiſed every day,by all beleevers,confi

ſting of theſe ten particulars.

Firſt, be tonſible of thy originall finne and cor

ruption , dally know how it entiſeth thee to all

evill,and indiſpoſeth theeto allgood;groane under

it,and bewayle it,is Paul did , Rom.7.14 . O wretched

man that I am , who ſhall deliver mefrom this body of

death . Alſo take notico especially of thy actuell

fiones, or daily infirmities, in thought, word, and

deed, endeavourto makethy peace with thy God

for them before thon goeft to thy bed ,by repenting

and confeſſing of them to thy God ; worke thy

heart to grieve for them by ſome meling conſidea

rationsof Gods mercies towards thee, i loba 1.9 .

hy belecving or caſting thy ſelf wholly onChriſts

righteouſneſſe for removall of thy ſin, and recon

ciliation with thy God, 3 Rom.22,23,24,25.Cleave

: Gods promiſes of pardon and peace,If2.73.23.Rom .

5.1 . waiting till the Lord ſhall ſpeake peace to thy foule,

Pfal.85.6.

The ſecond Rule of the new Creature is,gee chy

unionwith Chriſt,and intereſt in Chriſt cleare and

confirmed untothee daily more and more, that they

art a branch in that vine,a member in the body ,2 Cor.

D
13.3 .

2
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13.3 . This may be donethreewayes.

Firſt, by daily renewing thy faith in Chrift, er

pecially that act of faith, by which thy foule knits

or fyes it felfe on Chriſt for ſalvation , cauſe thy

foule every day in ſolemne manner co act that part,

put forth this primicive act of faith in the whole

part of thy ſoule.The daily exerciſe ofthis will in

creaſe and ſtrengthen the divine habit of faith in

the ſoule , and make che foule ſenſible ofevery act

of ic : By frequent beleeving thou ſhalt fcele ar

thy very heart root that chou docít beleeve: fo Bale

thou have witneſſe in thy ſelf that thou art in Chrift,

I lohn 5.16 .

Secondly , by examining thy heart on what

grounds thou takcít Chriſt to bethine ; As firſt ;are

shy grouods of taking Chriſt a ſight and ſenſe of

thy finnes, of tive guil', power, and puniſhment of

them, and of chy miſerybythem ,Mat.9,13 , Se

condly, are thy groundsof taking Chrify the wind

ci Chriſt feene and felt at thy very hcart,to juitific,

fan & ifieredecme and ſavethee,elſe thou art utterly

undone forever, and loſt everlaſtingly , Luk.9.10.

Thirdly , is thy ground of taking Chriſt,Gods free

mercy and generall offer of him to any that will

take him by taith ,Iohn 3.16 . Manifold promiſes to

this purpoſe;the grounds of all theſe offers and do

nacions of Chriſtbeingfree grace,rich mercy, unde

ferved love,Eph.2.4,7. Titus 3.4,5,6,7.Fourthly ,is

thyground oftaking Chriſthis ſweet and gracious

invitation of futch to cometohim as areweary andhea

vyladen, Mat.11.28. Buy of him as haveno money ,

Ila.55.1. No worthineffe at all, or defert in our

felyes.

Fifthly
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Fifthly, are thy grounds of taking Chriſt this,

that as finfull wretches as chou art have been fought

of Chriſt,andfound of him, I Cor.9.10. Then why

may not you ; che more cleare thou defireft Chrift,

chemorecleare will be thy title to him ,

In what manner thou deſireſt Chriſt to be

thine.

1. Whether thou doelt renounce wholly all opi

nion and conceit ofthy own righreouſek ffe and de

ferr, Phil. 3: 7,8,9,10 . So that thou cominelt co

Chriſt empty of thy ſelfe, very vile, yea nothicg

in thy owne cyes, unwor hy to receivehim .

2. Whether thou layca hold on Chriſt alone

with the empty hand attach ,joyningnothing at all

with Christ in niacters of fa yation .

3. Whetherthou finde God the Father drawing

thy heartafe-rhiin , loh .. 44 By hungring andpain.

ting deſires, which willnever be lat wsfied with ut hin,

ſo that the ſtreames both of thy judgement, Phil.3.18.

alſo ofthy affections,i Cor.7.2 .Gal.6.14 .

4. If thou takeſt Chriſt as a Lord to rule thee, as

well as a Iefus to fave thee,Col.2.6.onewhich is all

to thee,thywiſdome, thy righreouſneſſe,thy falva

tion,thy redemprion,1 Cor.1.3.thySpeciallfood,Ioh .

5.6 . thy rayment, Rom.13.14 thn jirengih, Phil .

4.13.Gał.2.20.

5. Whether thou ſeeke and wait for Chriſt out

of the ſenſe of thy ſpirituall want and penury, in

every Ordinance publicke and private, Word, Sa

craments; Prayers, Mcditation, Conference ,nor as

ones owne workes of ſanat fication,butas they are

Gods Ordinances, appointed of very purpoſe for

the manifeftation and communication of Chrnt to

the foule. D 2 The
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3 . The third part of the Rule of the new Crea

ture.

3. Labour to draw and derive from Chriſt by

the pulling attractive forceoffaith , ſpecialiability

ſufficient for the day : Firſt, to performe allducies.

Secondly ,to exerciſe all grace in the day .Thirdly ,

to reſiſt and overcome all temptations and corrup

rions which fhall befallthee in the day , make thy

proviſion of grace and ſtrength from Chriſt,every

Morning ferch ſo much as you ſhall have occaſion

to uſe all the day long ;yea ,and in all occaſions that

fhall fall out on the day ; Goeto Chriſt ſtill forthe

wiſedome that muſt direct thee ; for the holineffe

which muſt carry thee,and characteriſe thee;for the

fhoulder that inuft beare thee : Ifthey be croſſes, for

the ſtrength that muſt ſuſtaine them : If they be

temptacions, performe them : If they be duries ,act

thy faith daily on the promiſes of grace and

ſtrength ; as loh.1.16. Ezek.36.27.154.44.3.Zach .

10.12 . Theſe are ſecurities given thee from God,

that thou ſhalt receive grace through the Ordinan

ces, which are the conduit-pipes,or inſtruments of

conveying the ſame into the foule from Chrift,

This is to doe all in the ſtrength of Chriſt, and to

take forth a grear deale of Chriſt into the ſoule eve

ry day, that not thout, but Chriſt may be in thee,Gal.2 .

20 .

The fourth part of the new Creature, perforine

daily duties both in family and in cloſet,eſpecially

Prayer, Meditation, Conference, Reading with in

tention of affection with diligence and delight, Icr.

48.10 . Mal.1.4. 1 Cor.21.24. To this end watchs 10

theſe dwies, keep thyheart in a good frame for them,

Eph.6.18.
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Eph.6.18 . undefiled with finne, utainted with the

world .

2. Take fir time for the performance of all, when

thou art dulland ſluggiſh, begin the day with the

thoughts ofGod .

3. Beſubſtantiall with God in all theſe duties,

endeavour to feele every duty at the very heart,en

larging and inflaming thy affections. Theſe bedu.

ties of very great conſequence, which bring the

greateſt comfortto thy foule,becauſethey ayme ac

thy ſoules good.

The fifth Rule of the new Creature.

Firſt, fortifie thy ſelfe every Morning againſt

thoſe ſpeciall lufts ,to which by nature thou artmoſt

prone and often rempred, as pride, paſſion,inordi

nate affections, covetoufneſſe, by argumenting and

reaſoning within thy felte, drawne from the fadefa

fects of it,as diſprofie,diſcomfort,diſgrace, & c.La

bour to ſee che unreaſonableneſle ofthyſinnes diſ

covered unto thee, and makethy foule aſhamed of

them ; for eximine and ponder with thy ſelfe,ſhall

I be proud then I am ſure to have a fall ; for pride

goes
before a fall, and God accounts me as hisene

my ,for he refifts the proud. Shall I be angry . IFI

let paffionin, I ſhall not keep Satan out, Eph.4.26.

1 fhallgrieve theHoly Spiritof God, Eph.4.30.Shall

I be coverous ? I cannot but be very ſinfull, for the

love ofmoney is the root ofallevil, 1 Tim , 6. 10.

2. By pondring inthy mind the precepes in Gods

book ,ehrtarenings againſt thy fins and judgements

ofGodupon others ; as on Herod for pride, Dives

for voluptuouſrefle, Nabal for churliſhneſſe,

3. By applying promiſes ofmortification to thy

h air,D3
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6 .

heart , as a pluiſter to thy ſoule for ſubduing of

thy corruprions daily ; as Micab 9.10. Rom.6 .

16 .

4. By drawing vertue from Chrifts death to thy

foule, which hath in it a killing force of finne,Phila

3.10 . Num 6.5 .

The ſixth part of the Rule of the new Creature,

Let thy heart be ftrongly fixed on God by truſting

on him,Pfal.112.7 . ſubmitting thy ſelf tohim , 2 Sam .

15.250 1 Sam.3.8. again' thy feares, cares ,tryals,

troubles, afflictions of every day ; for ſufficient to the

day is the evill thereof,Mar.6.31.co theend .

1. To foreſee prudently thy perſonall cryals and

troubles,whatſoever they are like to be,Prov.22.3.

2. Goe hide and lay upehy ſelfe in God, run un

to his name;for God is a rocke of ſalvation ,where

unto a poore foule may continually relor , od ivill

give command to ſave us, Pfal.71.3 .

3. Eſpecially commie that very thing to God,

put it into his hands, whatſoever thou delikeft to

keep, or feareft to loſe, 2 Tim . 1.12.be it life,liber

ty, name, or friends , maintenance, whatſoever you

would havereſolved , if a doubt, Pfal.37.5 . or ſup

pliedsif itbea want;removed ifitbe a croffe,Pl.50 .

15. together with all other things , caſt all the cares,

forrowes troubles,feares on the Lordwholly, Mac.6.31.

1 Pet 5.7.Pfal.51.22.

4. Renew thy faith on thoſe promiſes every day,

which moſt concerne thy preſent ſtate : As for the

promiſes of ſupply, if thou beeft in want, as Pfal 34 .

3.Pal 84.1.1.ofdirection if in doubt of deliverance if

in trouble,of a ſanèt fied uſe of all, Deyt.8.16.lam.s.

u.Rom.8.28.Heb.12.10 .

5. La
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5. Labour to fee Gods hand in every thing,Pfal.

34.9 , believe his love,Heb.11.6.

6. Riigne thy felfe to him ,Mat.26.39.

The ſeventh part of the Rule of thenew Crea

ture . Get a ſavoury relliſh of thy Chriſtian priviled

ges with which thouart inveſted, as thou art a new

creature in Chriſt.

1. Ofthy dignicy ,beingthe Son ofGod the Fa

ther ofthe Lord Jeſus Chrift.

2. Of thy liberty ,being freed out of allthy ene

mies hands.

3. Of the victory thar thou haſt in Chriſt ,10 over

come the world , I lohn 5.4 . Thou haft victory over the

evill of temptationsand perſecutions, Rom.8.35,37.

by thy faith.

4. Thou haſt anhedge of providence about thee,

a guard of Angels,Pfal.91.11. an incloſure ofmercies,

Pſal.32.10. Gods promiſes are yet of proteition ,Heb.

13 : 5,5.

5. Ofthy riches,Heb.10.14 ,1 Pet.2.6 .

6. Of the joyes, which are precious for kinde,

plentifull formeaſure,Pfal.16.11. they are thy MA

jters ioy. Meditateon theſeſeriouſly every day ,and

oppoſe thy pleaſures, profits, honours which thou

haft by Chriſt, againſt the profit, pleaſure,honours

of theworld .

The eighth Rule of the new Creature, fan &tifie 8 .

Godin thyheart daily,1Pet.3.15 .get into thy heart the

feare of God ,iſa.8.13.delight in God,Pfal.37.34.

1. Have ſerious thoughes ofGod in his Nacure,

it is this will nouriſh the Divine Nature in thee.

2. Labour to admire God in his works to taſt his

love in tbem ,Pf.34.8.takenotice of Geds anger in his

judge
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judgements,Pfal.119.120.Heb.3.16.

3. Pray for a heart of Aeſh,and apply the promi

les for thar véry end.

The ninth partofshe Ruleof the new Creature.

Get a publicke Spirit to minde the things of Christ,

Phil.2.20,21.

1. Mourne for the fins of the time,call chy com.

forts Ichabods, 1 San.4.21:

2. Remember the affi&tions of 101.ph,Pfal 137,

6,7.Syarpathiſe with them, pray to God forrhem .

3. Mind ſignes of the time, asthe commoneſt

fignes,contempt of GodsOrdinances,departure of

his glory from hisOrdinances.

4. Incorrigiblendfre under former judgements,

as erlours in opinion, declining from thč tooth of

God, theſe precede temporalljudgemnetes,1[4.6.

10,11 .

The tenth Rulc of direnions.

1. Get thy heart moreand more weaned from

the Creature, the Creature is empty , it's not able

to facisfie thee fully ,nor make thee happy.

2. It cannot ſave thee From judgemenrs, from

death .

3. It's ofa periſhing nature.

4. The wicked of the world have the greater

part oftheſecarthly bleſſings.

Theſe ten Rules are to be pradifed

by Chriſtians every day.

BRIT
IES

FINIS.
25OG78
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